Network Operations Center (NOC)/Admin

With hybrid work, the roles of IT and facilities have become even more complex.

For businesses to run smoothly, IT teams need eyes across everything, they need the ability to instantly connect to teams and vendors, and they need access to real-time insights.

The **Webex Room Kit Pro** is the ultimate collaboration for large rooms and custom AV deployments. Instantly connect teams or call experts with the push of a button on the **Webex Room Navigator**. Supporting up to three screens and dual content sources, teams can quickly troubleshoot and run diagnostics together, no matter where they’re located. **Control Hub** is a game-changing centralized dashboard for managing all collaboration and devices—even remote ones. You can monitor data and trends, provision security and privacy controls, update and add new devices, and troubleshoot proactively.

For office buildings, **Cisco DNA Spaces** unites the power of Webex and Meraki with cutting edge AI to inform how your spaces are being utilized. This helps keep your people healthy and safe, while also addressing your sustainability goals.

Last, but not least: your network.

If collaboration slows down, it’s a problem that needs to be fixed, fast. **Meraki Insight** uses AI to generate automated, specific root cause analysis and remediation steps. With just a click, you can go from issue, to insight, to resolution.

**ThousandEyes** takes it a step further. Embedded into Webex data centers, it gives you full path visibility across the network. That means there’s nowhere for an issue to hide, whether on your network or the internet—you can spot and fix an issue before it impacts the user experience.

When it comes to managing your workspaces, Cisco has got you covered across collaboration, devices, smart buildings, and networking.

---

**Product List**

**WEBEX DEVICES**

- Webex Room Kit Pro (including Webex Room Navigator) $16,735

**SOFTWARE/FEATURES**

- Control Hub
- Cisco DNA Spaces
- ThousandEyes
- Meraki Insight

*Price listed is Cisco Suggested Resale Price. Special promotional pricing for devices only. WebexOne attendees can purchase up to 5 total workspaces at this price (expires 7/30/22). Webex Suite customers can purchase unlimited devices at these prices. Webex Suite and other software is available to purchase separately, please contact your Partner or Cisco seller for pricing. Meraki prices shown are list prices only and are subject to trade discount and to change without notice.*